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Minutes of AGM 19 May 2012 

 
 

Those Present : Coaches : Paul, Dave. 

              Parents: Various + new & prospective members. 

 

Apologies for absence : Charlie, Ian Bow.   

 

Paul opened the meeting and welcomed everyone and explained the reason for the 

meeting and the fact that the BCU require all clubs to hold an AGM to re-elect 

committee members, present accounts, etc, he explained the relaxed way in which 

we run the club and focus more on paddling rather than paperwork and meetings. 

 

Chairman’s Report :  

 

Paul briefly went over the previous year’s activities within the club: 

It was the busiest year of Pool sessions ever and resulted in the club restricting 

access to current members with limited spaces for newer members or first timers, 

the pool sessions made a £50 profit, club subs are based on the sessions breaking 

even. 

There were 42 individual members throughout the winter season, not including 

coaches, with 28 paying members and 2 free of charge (coaches family members). 

The program ran as it was planned except the Ray Mears trip which was cancelled 

due to lack of coach availability. 

The club once again ran a white water assessment at Symonds Yat for the 3
rd

 year 

running. This was again a joint venture with Bucks Scouts. Feedback was good. 

The club tried to run the BCU 2* Paddle/Explore programme and found it didn’t 

really work within the club. 

Paul also encouraged all members to join the BCU as individual members, at 

present the club pays a surcharge for all non members. There are various benefits 

from joining, including a free magazine, various discounts (Cotswold Outdoor) and 

most importantly 3
rd

 party insurance. 

Doug, who has been with the club since its early days has decided to take a break 

from coaching, the club thanked him for his hard work over the years, all agreed. 

Finally it was noted that 11 members of the club had passed the Legacy tests to 

paddle on the Olympic WW course.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



Treasurers Report :  

 

Ivor had prepared the balance sheets and presented the clubs accounts and gave a 

breakdown of the clubs assets and a final balance figure. 

 

Child Protection :  

 

Ian & Doug went on the BCU Child protection course, All BCU coaches now have 

enhanced CRB checks. 

 

Compound Accessibility : 

 

All coaches will have a key to the compound including some of our older members 

who are undergoing BCU coach training. All members and guests going on the 

water must sign on in the Cabin with HOAC. 

 

Canoe Tuesday/Thursday : 

 

All paddling at these sessions is done under HOAC’s rules, it isn’t an HJCC activity 

although the green shed will be open for boats etc, HOAC’s rules will apply even if 

you are using your own/HJCC or HOAC’s kit, unless you are part of a HJCC group 

with a coach over the age of 18. 

The club will be restricting the use of spraydecks to paddlers with 2* and above. 

It was decided that Thurdays are better for Coaches than Tuesdays, although if 

parents wish to support Tuesdays and have a key to the shed they can. 

 

  

Paddling Parents : 

 

This was a new section for the club and seemed to work well. 

 

 

Boats & kit: 

 

It was decided the club should invest in 2 new boats for our younger/smaller 

members and some smaller waisted spraydecks to match. 

The club will look into selling off the polo boats and numbered vests as they don’t 

seem to be used very often and space in the shed could be used for other things. 

The club will also try and source some cheap drycags of various sizes, mainly small 

and medium for our newer members to use until they purchase their own. 

 

Program :  

 

The club program for the year was outlined and Paul reminded everyone that things 

would change as and when due to availability of coaches, the only fixed dates would 

be the Ray Mears trip and Symonds Yat due to the planning needed. 

When the club visits the Nene it was agreed the senior club would be invited, as 

would Bucks Scouts. 

It was suggested that the club visite and paddle other rivers with a more social side 

rather than ‘hardcore’ river running. 

 

 

 



Coaches : 

 

The club has a lot of active coaches but the main problem is getting them all 

together at the same time, the club needs more 18+ L2’s, various ways were 

discussed about resolving this problem and it was agreed that Ian would become 

‘Director of Coaching’ in a guidance and mentoring role to encourage younger 

coaches to stay with us and also guide parents onto the coaching ladder. 

The club will outsource coaching where necessary when specialist disciplines are 

being taught, ie slalom and freestyle. 

Once again it was agreed the club will help with covering the costs for any training 

courses coaches may have to go on. 

 

Keeping coaches : 

 

One problem the club has always had is how do we keep members once they reach 

18 years and above and have become a Level 2 (or above) coach, it was suggested 

that the club would cover their expenses, not pay them, but cover travelling, wear 

and tear on kit etc. 

Feedback was asked for. 

 

Membership fees  : 

 

The club would raise subs this year to cover the above points and a family 

membership rate would be introduced.  

 

 

New Committee:  

 

The old committee stood down and a new one was elected : 

 

President  :  Ian 

Chairman :  Paul 

Treasurer :   Ivor 

Sectretary :   Dave 

Child Protection  : Bryan & Ian 

Junior Rep :   

Web Master :  Paul 

Parents :  Sue 

 

A.O.B. 

 

The proposed HS2 was mentioned, at present no one really knows but it looks like a 

viaduct over HOAC is a possibility. 

This winters pool sessions will now require everyone to wear a helmet if they are in 

the water. No exceptions. 

The club will continue to buy & replace kit as needed.  

 

Paul closed the meeting and thanked all for coming. 

 
                                                                   
      

 


